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of many substances make radio-
activity well logging possible. 
The Gamma Ray Curve records 
natural radiation; the Neutron 
Curve records induced radiation. 
In general the Gamma Ray Curve 
records formation types while 
the J-T eutron Curve records fluid 
content of tLe rocks. The Ra-
dioactivity Logs are recorded 
on continuous roll graph paper 
by an automatic pen recorder. 
The laboratory-developed Neutron 
Curve correction charts presen-
ted are an aid in accurate in-
terpretation of well logs. 
Besides recording well logs, 
the Radioactivity Log is useful 
in solving many of the problems 
connected with petroleum work. 
• 
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Those responsible for the comnletion of new oil and 
gas wells, or with planning work-over operations on old 
wells, have followed closely tre development of radioacti-
vity well logring because they are interested ir reducing 
the number of unknowns present in such work. The first 
practical Gamma Ray Lo~ping system was developed by Rowell 
and Frosch in 1939 . Since that time recognition of t~e 
value of radioactivity well logging has rrown steadily. 
The purpose of this paper is to give a better understand-
ing of the scope of this relatively new enpineering tool . 
This report contains four general sections. The 
first section is on theory, and is a brief introduction to 
the physical processes involved, so that the reader may 
obtain an understanding of the behavior of the radioacti-
vity curves under the various conditions encountered in 
normal well logging. 
The seconds ction will show how and why thP. radioac-
tive curves act as they do; while the third section indi-
cates many applications of the radioactivity log. 
The last section is on Neutron Log correction charts, 
and is a report of recent laboratory tests made on various 
bore hole conditions affectinr the Jeutron Curve . 
2 
'IFEORETICAL BASIS -r:;ioq_ RADIOACTIVITY LOf1~ING 
The two radioactivity logring curves commercially 
available today are the Gamma Ray Curve and the Peutron 
Curve. The Gamma Ray Curve consists essentially of rela-
tive measurements of primary gamma ray intensities recorded 
as a function of deoth. The Teutron Curve records secon-
dary ~amma ray intensities as a function of depth. 
All, or almost all, materials composing the earth's 
crust contain elements ~hich, because of an unstable nu-
cleus, exhibit radioactive properties. 
The unst bility is caused by the presence of too many 
protons or too many neutrons ir the nucleus . The elements 
which exhibit this property are the uranium se-ries, thor-
ium series and potassium. The unbalance in their nuclei 
causes these elements to disinterrate and give off usable 
energy in the form of alpha particles, beta particles and 
gamma rays. It is these gamrr.a rays which are used in ob-
taining the Gamma Ray Curve. They resemble x-rays, but 
r~ave a great deal more penetratinr power, being able to 
travel throug~ several inches of rock or steel. 
The Neutron Curve, in ell-logging practice, is ob-
tained by the use of a capsule containinp a radium-beryl-
lium mixture, which acts as a source of neutrons. These 
neutrons carry no electrical charge and are capa ble of 
penetrating many inches of rock or st~el. Since neutrons 
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carry no electrical char~e, they collide readily with 
atomic nuclei in their path. Many elements have the abil-
ity of ca turinf these neutrons . In t he energy rebalance, 
one or more rramma rays may be emitted. It is these arti-
ficially initiated gamma rays which are measured in order 
to obtain the Feutron Curve. 
:OOUIPMENT USED lli LOGGilf G 
Gamma Ray Curve 
Figure 1-a shows the equipment used to obtain the 
Ga~,I11a Ray Curve. The equipment consists of an automatic 
recorder, linear amplifiers, cable, hoist, and sonde. The 
sonde is a cylinder about 10 feet in length and is divided 
into two Darts. {Figure 1-6.) The lower portion is called 
the ionization chamber. It cortains two electrodes separ-
ated by an inert ~as under hifh nressure. As lonr as the 
gas remains inert no current is allowed to flow between 
the charged electrodes. As a. gamma ray enters the ioniza-
tion chamber and strikes an atom of the inert g~s , it 
causes an electron to be thrown out of the atom it has 
struck. This electron then travels through the chamber 
at very high velocity, striking otrer atoms and releasing 
more electrons. 
These free electrons carry a negative ch arge ~hile 
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a positive charge. The electrons will now move to the posi-
tively charged electrode hile the ions move toward the 
negatively charged electrode. In this way a current flow 
is generated ~hich is changed to voltage by passage through 
a very high value resistor. 
The amount of current, hence the volta@'e, which is 
developed in this circuit is directly proportional to the 
intensity of the gamma rays entering the ch"".11.ber. This 
voltare is then amplified by the linear amplifying portion 
of the sonde. The amplified voltage is then transmitted 
over an insulated cable to the surface where it is further 
amplified and recorded by an automatic pen recorder in the 
instrument truck. 
Depth, on the record sheet, is synchronized with the 
depth of the instrument in the well. In this way a Camma 
Ray Curve is produced vtlich is a continuous graph of the 
relative famma ray intensity detected in a well, plotted 
versus the well depth. 
Neu tron Curve 
The Neutron Curve is obtained through the use of in-
struments which, with the exception of the sonde, are si-
milar to those used in obtaining the Gamma Ray Curve. In 
addition to the ionization chamber and the amplifier this 
sonde bas a neutron source. ( igure 1-b.) The source, 
vtlich may be a capsule conta i ning a radium-beryllium mix-
6 
ture, is shielded from the ionization chamber. ~ en the 
neutrons from this source strike the surrounding rock walls 
and are captured by atoms in the rock, gamma rays are riven 
off. 
The ionization chamber receives and records th e in-
tensity of gamma rays from three sources~(l} intensity of 
gamma radiation from the formation rocks, (2) the inten-
sity of scattered radiation, which is radiation emanating 
from the source capsule, and is scattered back to tte ioni-
zation chamber by the formation, (3) intensity of gamma 
rays which are induced by the action of neutrons upon the 
formation. This last radiation source is sufficiently 
stronger than the other two that they may be disregarded 
in most stratigraphic correlation work; and it is this 
source whicr is recorded as the eutron Curve. Both the 
Neutron and Gamma Ray logs are run from the bottom of the 
well bole to the top. 
Response of Formations~ the Gamma Ray Curve 
All rocks contain measurable amounts of radioactivity. 
The relative radioactivity intensity ranges are shown in 
Figure 4. From th is graph it is possible to subdivide 
the formations into three general groups. 
Group I. Formations having low radioactivity, 
e.g., sandstone, limestone, dolomite, salt, anhy-
drite, and cap rock come under this category. In 
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general sandstone, limestone, and dolomite show 
similar low intensity values and cannot be readily 
distinguished from each other by their radioactivity 
alone. Therefore some knowledee of local stratigra-
phy is necessary for their reliable identification. 
Mixtures of these types appe~~r as poorly radioactive 
pure rocks. Porosity, interstitial water, and degree 
of cementation have no affect on radioactivity. 
Group II. Formations having :t ie:h radioactivity 
like shale, clay, and salt are in this category. Mix-
tures of this group and Group I st>ow medium to hifh 
values of radioactivity. 
Group III. Rormations havin~ abnormally high 
radioactivity contain black or organic marine shale, 
granite , bentonite, volcanic ash, and most igneous 
rocks. These materials may contaminate rocks of low-
er radioactivity, causing them to show increased ra-
dioactivity. 
Firgure 2 is a chart showinf response of the radioac-
tivity logs to dif~erent stratigraphic conditions. The 
following description is an elaboration of the brief des-
cription on the chart. 
Surface Formations 
Formations near the surface are susceptible to cosmic 
radiation as is indicgted at the top of the Gamma Ray 
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Curve. This is worthy of note for the few instances in 
vtiich inforrr~tion near the surface is desired. These dis-
turbances make it extremely difficult to obtain an accurate 
interoretation of this portion of the Gamma Ray Curve. 
(See Figure 2.) 
Uncontaminated ormations 
Formations of s~ndstone, limestone, dolomite, salt, 
and anhydrite are illustrated at various points on the 
grapb. Typical response patterns for relatively pure 
limestone and dolomite apoear to be the most highly devel-
oped in most of the areas in which wells have been surveyed. 
Salt and anhydrite are often easy to distinguish due to 
their low radioactivity. Normal shales show reasonably 
constant values throughout the log. 
Contaminated or Interbedded Formations 
These show radioactivity values which reflect an 
averare of the constituent oarts . Note that shales inter-
bedded with sandy shale and thin sand beds sho, higher 
average values than thicker sand beds separated by thin 
shales. These formations are difficult to determine and 
an intimate knowled?e of local conditions is necessary 
for accurate interpretation . 
Formations Exh ibi tinf Unusual Response 
They are generally classified as "radioactive sand-
stone or limestonen because these high radioactivity val -
ues are often misinterpreted. Such formations are rather 
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rare, but are worth noting especially if the h orizon is 
a possible producer of ~as or oil in the area under study. 
Response of Forma tior,s on the Neutron Curve 
Because the _ydrogeP nucleus ~as a mass closely ap-
proximate to that of a neutron, hydrogen is the most impor-
tant factor in reducing neutron velocity. This means that 
if H2 is present near the source the neutrons are quickly 
slowed down, and so there are fewer av ~ilable for capture 
near the ionization chamber. Since H2 is present in all 
fluids the 1-r eutron Curve is primarily a mea surement of the 
amount of fluid surrounding the instrumen t. This is true 
of all fluids; water, oil, chemically combined water, and 
bore hole fluid. In other words the Neutron Curve reflects 
porosity rather than p ermeability, but is unable to dif-
ferentiate between liquids. The effect of the bore hole 
liquid is to reduce the Neutron Curve, but since this ef-
fect is more or less equal throughout t h e rock traversed, 
it c an be ignored wh en interpreting the log. 
Shales, in general, contain the greatest arount of 
H2o, often as much as 40% of the total volume. The y t h ere-
fore represent a reliable ref erence or base v ulue on tre 
Neutron Curve as shown in Fi~ure 2. Sa nds do not contain 
chemically combined . 2o, but very porous san d s can be ex-
pected to apnroach shales and show a higher response value 
as the porosity decreases. Limestone and dolomite may con-
tain very little, if a ny, E 2o and it records t:be highest 
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intensity values. 
For proper interpretatio~ of the Neutron Curve it is 
necessary to use it in combinatior.. witt tbe Gamma Ray 
Curve or the resistivity (self-potential curves) of tPe 
electrical log. 
Formations which show similar resuonses on the Gamma 
Ray Curve can often be differentiated by the Neutron Curve. 
For example, the limestone lenses generally have a higher 
response value on the eutron Curve than sand. In Figure 
2 the solid, dotted, and dashed lines represent range of 
Neutron Curve resoonse to be expected for formations dif-
fering widely in fluid co ntent. Tote that in formations 
of less than two feet of thickness the fluid content has 
less effect on the Neutron Curve than the same content in 
thicker beds. This is due to the loss of detail caused 
by the length of the ionization chamber and srould be con-
sidered when interpreting the curve. 
Effect of Bore Hole Conditions 
Figure 3 shows the effect of physical bore h ole con-
ditions on Gamma Ray and eutron Curves. These effects 
give valuable information, such as accurate location of 
casing shoes, parted casing, liners, and bore hole fluid 
1 eve ls. 
As described previously tre shale value on the Neu tron 
Curve remains a relatively constant base line t h roughout 
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the tr~verse . The addition of an adcitional layer of 
steel will cause a reduction of Neutror Curv int~nsity, 
because of the shieldinr ef f c t of tf'e neutron source. 
Thus the addition of an additional c sing or liner over-
lap will ca.use a sl:ift to tl1e left of t:t-·e base (or shale) 
line. This base will no¥ be ssumed until some other 
physical change is encountered. Because of tr very sl:ort 
ionization cl_amber these ohysical chanp-es can be located 
within one foot. 
Before radioactivity well lof-ring was developed it 
was necess ry to obtain all tre needed well information 
before casin. was set in it. Therefore, it was necessary , 
before completing a ~rell , to use various logring and samp-
lin~ techniques in the open hole to assure com~lete infor-
mation for subsequent operations. Thes r e cords were 
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so~etimes incomplete, lost, or inaccurate. In such cases, 
should more information be required, the radioactivity log 
can be used as a supplementary lo~ to present an accurate 
picture of tre formations traversed in a vell. 
As the radioactivity log gains in popularity it is 
being used more and ore as the orimary log for all opera-
tions. Since this information can be obtained through the 
casing it is not necessary to delay completion of the well 
in order to perfc-T'~J the log ging onerat ions. The radioac-
tivity lor will provide a complete picture of the forma -
tions and will tie tre well information to tte casing pro-
gram. 
pqAC~ICAL USVS 0~ q_U)IOACTIVITY WELL LOGGIWG 
The r adioac tivit y log has many practical uses in the 
field. List d here are a fe • of them wit a short expla-
na ticn of each. 
1. The location of top and bottom of an oil-producing 
zone for ~as-oil ratio control. 
This means, that by careful study of the 
log it is possible for tle operator to det r-
mine exi.ctly at what depth the oil, and the 
gas above it, are located. This point is indi -
cated by a sharp jog to the rir-ht on the Neu -
tron Curve when it enters the gas layer. Tr.is 
is because t he gas is much less fluid than the 
oil. v·ith this information the operatrr can 
perforate the cnsing at exactly the right deptr 
f0r maximum produc tion. 
15 
2. Location of the top of a producinf zo1e for bot-
tom water shut-off. 
. 
After some "''ells have been in operation 
for a long time they begir to nroduce a greater 
. 
and greater percentage of salt water. By means 
of the log, tte exact top of tbe producing zone 
cari be located. Tben by gun-perforatinp: for 
the oil at this point, and cementin shut the 
hole oelow th s point, it is possible to great-
ly reduce, and even eliminate the salt water 
problem. 
3. 'lhe location of upper, cased-off, potential pro-
ducing zones. 
Should a well begin to run dry after many 
years of oroduction, it is sometimes possible 
to find producing zones at a Ligher level, 
that had been, for some reason, drilled ttrough 
and cHsed-off. These producing zones could be 
either gas or oil. 
4. The location of u~per potential fresh water sands. 
As an example, in Texas a fe, years ar.o, a 
dry hole was used to supply water for a ranch 
e 
where the previous supply had failed. By use 
of a radioactivity log, water was found, and 
the casing wa~ gun-perforated at a depth of 
750 feet. This water rose to within ten feet 
of the surface, and has been sunplying water 
at a rate of 1500 ~arrels per day ever since. 
5. The loca tion of upper sands for salt water dis-
posal. 
Man y times in an oil field it is necessary 
to dispose of a lot of salt water. When t hi s 
happens tre problem can probably be solved as 
it was in the Electra Field in Texas. The 
operators ran a gamma ray on a n old abandoned 
wel 1 and found two format ions which were suit-
ib le for dispo~al of tLe salt wa ter. They then 
plugged· bBck the well, perforated the casing 
opo osite the two beds and have been pumping 
water into them ever since. 
6. The corection of some earlier driller's log s. 
V.'hen man 7 of t he older wells were first 
dug, the me thods of obtaining well informa tion 
were inaccurate, and very often lo~s were 
omitted. The radioactivity log permits well 
owners to supolement these inaccurate logs, 
and to replace the incomplete sections. 
16 
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7. It is sometimes importRnt to have an a ccurate 
knowledp- e concerning the f ina 1 location of cement squeezed 
behind the pipe after the original cementing. 
This can be acquired very accurately by 
use of the GaPma Ray Curve. First a natural 
formation radiation log is run. Then the ce-
ment with a mixture of c J rnotite , (wl' ich is 
radioactive), is squeezed throu~h the perfora-
tions. After the ell is cored a nd clea nsed 
of the contaminated cement a second Gamma Ray 
log is run. By superimposing the first log 
on the second it becomes apparent where the 
cement is located around the casing. This 
same principle can be used for locatin~ a plas-
tic.squeeze. 
TLere are many more uses for the radioactivity log 
than these listed, and still more uses are being discov-
ered every day . The versatility of this log makes it a 
great aid to the oil industry; and as more ways are dis -
covered for its use, in old and new wells, it will become 
an eve r greater aid . 
NEUTflO}T LOG CORRECTION CHARTS 
If the porosity values, as g iven by core analysis, 
are plotted versus neutron log deflections in a sufficient 
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number of wells, they will show a definite trend. It is, 
theref ore, possible to draw an a veraf e line a cross the 
plotted points. It is then oossible to use t h is line as 
a ca libration curve to evalua te t b e porosity of new for-
mations from the magnitude of t b eir deflectior ,s on the 
Neutron Curve. 
When t h e porosity values are plotted on a logarithmic 
scale a nd the Neutron Curve on a linea r scale, t b e cali-
bration curve becomes practically a straigh t l i ne. It is 
therefore possible to establish a c a libration curve by 
t aking the deflections of two widely separa ted porosities, 
putting t h em on semi-log e r aph paper, and drawing a line 
between t h em. For example, suppose one po in t were plotted 
to show t h e Neutron Curve deflection opposite a very tignt 
formation, known to have a porosity of only 1% or 2%. The 
other point is t h en plotted to represent t h e def lections 
of t he sh&ly sections, "h ich have a porosity of around 40%. 
By use of the line drawn between trese two points it ould 
then be possible to find the porosity of other formations 
by t n e a.mount of t h eir Neutron Curve deflections. 
The Neutron Log reading s are i nfluenced by many bore 
hole conditions, such a s hole d i ameter, pres ence or ab-
sence of c a sinr a nd cement, pres ence or a bsence of drill-
ing mud, char acteristics of the n.ud, and p osition of the 
logg ing instrument with respect to the hole. When logs 
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from different wells are compared these factors should be 
fairly constant. If these factors are not constant their 
differences have to be taken into consideration. 
The purpose of this section then is to show the re-
sults of laboratory tests on various bore hold conditions. 
The material in this section was obtained chiefly from a 
report written on a series of tests run by tre Schlumberger 
Well Surveying Corporation, {Dewan, J. T., 1955). 
Effect of Bole Diameter 
Chart 1 shows the curves rbtained for the three hole 
diameters, 6", 8 11 ;; and 10"; the instrument being applied 
to the side of the hole. As can be seen from the chart 
there is a decrease in the countinf rate with an increase 
in hole diameter, all other conditions remaining equal. 
The counting rate at 100% hydrogen index \•.as 150 
counts per second, and was established experimentally by 
surrounding the sonde with fresh water. 
Chart 1 also shows the effect of the scattered e-amr a 
rays, which were discussed earlier in this report. Their 
ef fect on tte Teutron Log remains constant throughout tre 
hydrogen index, and so, as stated earlier, has little ef-
fect on the accur acy of the log. 
It migpt be well to note here that the means of com-
batting the effect of the natural radiation on the eutron 
Curv is by decreqsing the si7e of the ionization chamber. 
(See Figure 1-b.) 
• 
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In Chart 1 the section of tre graph below 4% hydrogen 
index was obtained by an extension o f the ·calibration 
curves. In the tests there ·ere no beds of less tPan 4% 
porosity. 
Effect of Sonde Position 
Chart 2 contains the curves obtained for each well 
di am eter with the sonde bein ~ either centered in tre hole 
or against t he wall. All other conditions beinf equal the 
couLtinp rate is smaller men the tool is centered, as can 
be seen on the chart. This is to be exnected since when 
the sonde is centered it is comoletel y surrounded by a high 
hydro@:en content medium, whereas wpen it is against the 
wall it is only partly surrounded. 
Chart 3 shows what hapoens when tre sonde is moved 
away from tre wall in small amounts. Here it is seen that 
the decrease in the countinr rate is not a linear function 
of tte distance. A movement of 3/4" from the side wall 
accounts for 1/2 the loss in counting rate. 
It can be assumed that the sonde, under normal condi-
tions in the f ield, will ride practically all the tir,e 
against the wall of the tole. Since, as seen from charts 
2 and 3, the position of the sonde with respect to the wall 
appe~rs to be critical; t e Schlumberger Corporation check-
ed this assumption by carrying out sever&l field tes +: s ,1th 
an appropriate sprinr system to force tre b ody of the sonde 
e 
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against the wall. The measurements recorded in this way 
were compared to those recorded witl a regular sonde in 
the same wells, everything else being equal. These compa-
risons showed that, except for deep cavings, the regular 
sonde does lie along t he wall. 
The tests described above show that for correct inter-
preta tion of the eutron Lo~ it is necessary to have an 
accurate reading of bore h ole diameter. To a lesser ex-
tent the thickness of the mud cake is important since a 
thick mud cake will hold the sonde away from the wall. 
Effect of Casing 
Charts 4 and 5 show the different effects of casing, 
when used in a hole without cement. As seen on chart 4 
the losses in countinr rate seem to be a func tion of cas-
ing diameter as well as of its t h iclmess. For instance 
the 5!" casing with .244" wall and the 7" casing with .420" 
wall have about the same effect. Chart 5 shows the dif-
ference in responses between centered and non-centered 
casings with the sonde kept against the wall in both in-
stances. ·1 th the casinf centered the sonde is taken 
away from the wall, whicr explains the large decrease in 
counting rate. 
Chart 6 shows the effect of cement on t r e response · 
curves. A comparison of curves A ar1d C indicates the ab-
sorbing quality of the container vrall material. Comparison 
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of A and B shows that the cement causes an increase in the 
counting rate except at tte high porosities \\here it causes 
a small decrease. The increase is to be expected since the 
cement, which has a 50% water content, has less hydrogen 
than the water. From these results it is apparent that the 
ef f ect of casing as shown on Charts 4 and 5, will be less 
pronounced when the casing is cemented. It is, however, 
difficult to provide accurate data for field use of either 
cemented or uncemented casinrs, since the exact data of the 
casing and cement is rarely known. 
Effect of Mud Weight 
Chart 7 shows the effect of mud weirht on both cen-
tered and non-centered sondes. The overall effect of in-
creasing mud wei P-r t is to increase the counting rate, but 
this increase in the counting rate is negligible within the 
usual rang-e of mud weiphts. Nb.en mud weight is increased 
there is an increase in tte absorption of tre gamma rays. 
The counting rate tLus tends to be lowered, but increasing 
the mud weight decreases the water content, and the reduc-
tion of hydrogen tends to raise the counting rate. As seen 
on the chart the reduction .in hydrogen slightly over-com-
pensa tes for tbe increased gamma ray absorption . 
Effect of Water Salinity 
In most wells drill hole fluids are somewhat saline, 
and in some regions they approach saturation. Since 
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chlorine in salt absorbs slow neutrons quite easily, it can 
be expected that variations in salinity will effect the 
logs. The amount of effect that salinity has on the resnonse 
is s hown on Charts 8 and 9. On Chart 9 it a np ears that the 
increase in response with an increase in salinity is a 
linear fu n ction. 
T:be strong neutron absorption of chlorine will tend 
to reduce the counting rate. ltowever, the chlorine also 
emits captured gamma rays which tend to increase the count-
ing rate. Since the latter effect predominates there is a 
slight increase in countinr rates with an increase in sa-
linity. 
Mud salinities usually are less than about 20,000 
parts per million, and the effect of salinitie s of t h is mag-
nitude is small enough to be negligible . 
Empty Bore Holes 
It is sometimes necessary to run Neutron lops in dry 
holes. Chart 10 shows the counting rates obtained in three 
holes with no water in them and with the sonde arainst the 
wall. 
\'vhen a standard instrument with a source detector spa-
cinf of 20 inches was used the 6" dry hole shows greater 
slope of curve than the 6 11 wet hole. The 8" and 10" holes 
show a reversal of the slope of the curves. In all cases 




One explanation of these effects is that with increas-
ing hole diameter more and more of the neutrons diffuse up 
the empty hole. 
When the sonde s Dacinp- was increased to 26 11 the count-
ing rates were reduced. The effect of the increase in spa-
cing is especially evident in the 6 11 hole. It is almost 
returned to the same position and slope as was the 20 11 
spac ir..g in tbe fluid filled hole. Even greater spacing 
would probably restore the normal trend in 8 11 :,md 10" 
holes. 
Effect of Bed Trickness 
When the sonde traverses a thin bed at normal logging 
speeds there is a loss in tte amount of def lection which 
that bed would produce if the sonde were stationary. 
~or usual logging conditions, i.e., two seconds time 
constant and 1800 feet per hour speed, tbe percentage of 
maximum deflection reached for thin beds are as follows. 








It is evident that no correction factor for beds greater 
than four feet i n thickness is needed. 
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C01'TCLUSI0N 
Radioactivity well logg ing is a great aid to the oil 
industry becaus of its versatility, and hence adaptabil-
ity to the v a riety of problems which are mt either in old 
or new wells. The da ta obtainable from b oth the Gamma Bay 
and eutron Curves, composin g the ~adioactivity Log, are 
listed here. 
GAMk A RAY CURVE 
1. Measures natural ~amrna ray radiation from the formations. 
2. Curve f enerall y appears similar to potential curve of 
electric lop:. 
3. Formations normally have a characteristic curve response 
according to types. 
4. Curve may be readily interpreted alone in most areas. 
5. Curves can be re a dily correlated with other information 
pertaining to formation type. 
6. Shale normally hithest curve value. 
7. Use midpoint of curve for top and bottom of formation. 
8. o base line or zero. All r cordin~s are positive. 
9. Grea tly af f ected by h i gl y radioactive formations. 
10. Is not aff ected by chang e in bore h ole diameter. 
11. Does not always show change in amount of casin~. 
12. It is not affect e d b y formation fluid. 
13. Is not affected by bore hole fluid. 
e 
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14. Does not indicate formation fluid of any type. 
15. Does not represent porosity or permeability. 
16. Position of sonde not a critical factor. 
N E'UT RON CURVE 
1. Measures effect of bombarding formation with strong neu-
tron source. 
2. Curve eenerally appears similar to resistivity curve of 
electric lop;. 
3. Does not represent lithology. 
4. Difficult to interpret curve by itself. 
5. Curves cannot always be correlated since they represent 
primarily fluid content. 
6. Shale normally lowest curve value. 
7. Use midpoint of curve for top and bottom of formation. 
8. Shales may be used as a base line for curve. 
9. Not greatly affected by highly radioactive format ions. 
10. Is grea tly affected by change in bore hole diameter. 
11. Always shows change in well c a sing. 
12. Is affected by relative amount of formation fluid and/ 
or invasion. 
13. Interpretation is affected by bore hole fluid, and the 
curve ill stift to the right at fluid level. 
14. Determines presence or lack of fluid, but n ot the type. 
15. Represents porosity, but not permeability. 
• 
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16. Position of sonde critical, but sonde is almost always 
against the wal 1. 
17. Variations in mud density and salinity can P,enerally 
be neglected . 
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